When subsequently tested with a pair BD the pigeo ns showed a strong preference for stimulus B. A special va lue tra nsfer theory was offered as an ex pl anation fo r thi s transiti ve responding. A simpler reinfo rcement rati o accoun t based on certain inequalities fac tu all y affecting the accuracy perfo rmance on training pairs is proposed. To ex pl ore its impli cati ons an experiment employ ing a novel grit-grain condi tioning method was carri ed out. The presentation frequencies of the training pairs were bi ased so that the choice accurac ies obtained at the end of tra ining were approx imately equal fo r all pairs. Testing with pair BD still yielded high preference fo r B, doc umenting the rob ustness of the transitive responding phenomenon. When suitabl y adjusted to the training des ign the reinfo rcement ratio accoun t was still viabl e. The transiti ve responding wi th the BD and other test pairs cou ld also be simul ated with a sim ple reinfo rcement based co ndi tioning mode l. Some of the subjects were then retrained with modified presentation freq uencies so that the subjects ended up with an even overall exposure to all training pa irs. Test pa irs con tinued to yield strong transiti ve responding. It is conclu ded that thi s behav ioral effect is a robu st phenomenon whi ch is largely unaffected by training design mod ifications.
Introduction
Transitive inference is a for m of dedu ctive reaso ning. If 'Anna is ta ller than Mary' and 'Mary is taller than Paul ' it can be concluded that ' A nna is taller th an Paul' (Pi aget, 192 1) . To demonstrate
• Correspo ndi ng author. E-mai l: j uan.cieli us@ uni -konstanz.cie J86 analogous trans itive responding in very youn g children and anim als it is obviously necessary to use equivalent non-verbal tasks (B ryant a nd Trabasso, 197 1; Boysen et aI. , 1993; Davis, 1992; Gi llan, 1981 ; M cGo nigle and C halmers, 1977, 1992) . In a study on the infere nti al compete nces of pigeons Fersen et al. (1990) used 5 arbitrary visual stimuli denominated A to E. T he birds were trained with repeated randomly ordered presentations of the overl app in g pairings A + B -, B + C -, C + D -, D + E -, where c hoi ces of the pos itive stim uli were rewarded with food and the choices of the negative stimuli were penalized w ith time out. Note th at while stim uli A and E were respectively sc hed ul ed to be always rewarded and always penalized, the ·timuli B, C, D were scheduled to be eq ually often rewarded and penalized across the pa irs. When the pi geons had learned to discriminate all fo ur training pairs, according to simple co nditioning princ ipl es the sti muli co uld thu s be intu itively expected to be ranked A> B = C = D > E. However, when tested with the novel BD pair in unre inforced trials the pigeons were fo und to respond transitively by strongly preferring stimulus B over stimulus D. This and other test res ults suggested that the stimuli had instead been ranked A > B > C > D > E in accordance with the inequalities A > B, B > C, C> D and D > E implied by the training pairs (Fersen et aI. , 199 1) .
To explain the formation of such a linear order Fersen et al. proposed a theory that ass umed a somew hat unorthodox part-transfer of associative value fro m the positive to the negative stimuli of the training pairs. This theory is detailed in the Discussion section. Controversy e nsued about whether the value transfer model was viable or not (Couvillon and Bitterman , 1992; Wynne et aI. , 1992; Zentall and Sherburne, 1994) . While it is true that certain aspects of thi s dispute will reappear later in this paper, it was not at all the starting po int of the prese nt study which was in stead inspired by a plain fact. It had to do with the question whether the training design used by Fersen et a1. (19 91) had really yielded the assumed eq ual ratios of rewarded to penalized c ho ices for the critical stim uli Band D. We reexamined the final discriminative performance that their pi geo ns had shown on the training pairs.
The pairs A + B -, B + C -, C + D -a nd D + E -had y ielded respectively a mean 88, 78, 67 and 94% choices correct. These percentages index the rewarded cho ices of the stimuli A, B, C and D. However, they also specify that 12, 22, 33 and 6% penalized cho ices of stimuli B, C, D and E had occurred . The reward/penalty ratios for stimuli Band D pri or to testing were thus, respectively, Rb = 78/12 = 6.5 a nd R cJ = 94/33 = 2.8. These ratios, diffe re ntl y from what was generall y ass umed, were clearly unequ al and favored stimulus B. The ratio inequality fo und of course provided a stra ightforward , simple account for why Fe rse n et aI. ' s pigeons had chosen this stimulu s in preference to D (86 % of the choices) in the unre inforced BD tests.
The fact that the reinforcement ratios for Band D are uneven is directly due to the presence of a so-call ed end-anc hor effect. Muc h as found in many other transitivity studies (Breslow, 1981) Fersen et a1. 's pi geo ns discriminated the training end pairs AB and DE markedly more accurately (88 and 94% correct choices) than the middle pairs BC and CD (78 and 67% correct choices). The circumsta nce that the e nd pairs include stim uli consistently rewarded (A) or penalized (E) seem to make them eas ier to di scriminate than the middle pairs whi ch only contain part rewarded, part penalized stimuli (B , C, D). The obv ious question that posed itself was whether a transitive responding on th e BD tes t pair would continu e to occur with a training des igned to avoid the e mergence of any substanti al e nd-a nc hor effect. Such training cou ld begin with the clearly difficult middl e pairs BC and CD, the ob vioLl sly easier e nd pairs AB and DE being onl y added later. Furthe rmore, the presentation freq ue ncies of these various training pairs co uld then be manipulated so that those y ieldin g poorer di scrimination wo uld be show n relatively more often than those yie lding better discrimination. Judiciously employed, this procedure should lead to a largely even final di scrimination performance across the training pairs.
Fersen et al.' s pigeons required an extended training involving more than 5000 trials to learn the premise pairs. In an effort to abbreviate we chose a conditioning procedure ex pected to be more efficient than their Skinner-box method . The grit-grain procedure was developed and validated for a somewhat different purpose, but with it pigeo ns learned matching or oddity tasks remarkably fast (Wright and DeJius, 1994) . It is an adaptation of a grain-among-grit test (Bond, ] 983; Dawkins, 1971 ; GiintiirkLin and Kesch, 1987 ; Jager, J 990) where the grit, and not the grain, serves as discriminative stimulus. The employment of this different method could perhaps contribute to document the robustness of Fersen et al.' s transitive inference findings. A report (Higa-King and Staddon, 1993) had previously suggested that transitive responding in pigeons might be a relatively labile phenomenon, possibly only arising reliably under quite specific conditions.
Materials and methods
Ten adult domestic pigeons (CoLumba Livia) of local homing stock and selected for low grit consumption served as subjects. They were housed in individual cages located in a well-ventilated room with a ]2 h on/12 h off lighting cycle and were kept food-deprived to approximately 80% of their free-feeding weight. Their wire-mesh home cages (40 X 40 X 45 cm) also served as experimental chambers.
The pigeons learned to discriminate 5 varieties of grit clearly differing in particle color (red, green, blue, black, grey), shape (between spherical and polygonal), texture (between smooth and rough), size (between gross and fine) and density (between light and heavy). Care was taken that the stimulus ordering used did not correlate with any physical gradient. The grits were presented in pairs according to the scheme usual in transitive inference studies. The pigeons were trained with the pairs A + B -, B + C -, C + D -and D + E -where the letters stand for the different grits. To control for any spontaneous grit preferences the correspondence of the various grits to the letters was reversed for one half of the birds. As the results from the two groups did not differ in any significant respect they will not be distinguished in the remainder of this paper. The grit variety defined as positive stimulus covered a single food grain (maize or pea) while the grit defined as negative stimulus did not. The grits and the hidden grain making up a pair were presented in two plastic cups (4 .3 cm in diameter and 4 .3 cm deep) set side-by-side into a horizontal platform 04.5 X 7.5 cm). For a given trial the platform was attached outside and 2.5 cm below a cage-wall opening (10 X 6.5 cm) replacing the normal feeding trough. The trial-to-trial right-left position of the positive stimuli was varied quasi-randomly (Gellermann , 1933) . The daily sessions consisted of 64 trials from sessions 1 to 26 and of 72 trials thereafter.
A correct choice was recorded if the pigeon began a tri al by pecking into the positive grit. It was then all owed to find the hidden grain. If the pigeon began by searching among the grainless grit an error choice was recorded but during the eady training phase it was given time to switch to the positive grit and find the reward grain before the trial was ended through removal of the platform. Initially the pigeons often switched repeatedly from one grit to the other before finding the reward grain but this response pattern soon become exceptional. Training began with grit pairs B + C -and C + D -. The individual pairs were initi ally presented in runs, first consisting of 32, then of 16, 8, 4 and 2 repeated tri als, but were f inally prese nted in randomi zed seq uences. Next the A + B -pair was added, first presented in 16-t1'ial run s, but then gradually reducing to randomly inserted single trials.
Finally pair D + E -was introduced in a similar manner but starting with 4-trial runs. The per-session number of presentation of th e various trainin g pairs is detailed in Table 1 . As will be recalled the uneven frequencies design was mea nt to bring about a relatively even discrimination performance across the pairs, avoiding the e mergence of an end-anchor effect. Later, under Res ults it will be shown that the design was successful in ac hieving this. From session 3 1 onwards, error trials ended as soon as two pecks had been delivered to the incorrect grit, correction cho ices no longer being allowed. A random quarter of the training trials were now not rewarded (both grits of the pair co ntained no grain) as a preparation for tests to be later conducted in extinction tri a ls. Furthermore, these unreinforced trials served as a co ntrol for choices based on unintended cues, the smell of grain for example. On such trial s the platform was removed as soon as the pi geon had pecked twice at either of the two grits. The sequencin g of the four grit pairs, while constrained by the different frequencies was quasi-random.
Two co ntrol essions for unintended cueing by the experimen ter were co ndu cted during the late training phase. A one-way mirror prevented the pi geo ns from seeing the experimenter. A control test for experimenter bias was co ndu cted during one late training sessio n by an uninformed assistant, who attached the platform and reported the pigeo n' s choi ces to the experimenter located elsewhere.
During the test phase all training pair tri als involved a grain reward buried beneath the positive grit. Test trials were conducted with stimulus pairs AC, AD, AE, BD, BE and CE random ly interspersed among the training pairs. None of the component grits hid grain (extinction trials) and each of the 6 test pairs was presented 3 times within each sess ion. Correct choices were recorded when th e pi geon pecked twi ce into the grit closest to the head end of the ABCDE sequ ence, incorrect choices when it did so into the grit closer to the tail end of the sequence.
As a subsidi ary check for robustness of the transitivity observed during these tests, 4 of the pigeo ns which had compl eted the above regime and had thus experienced the training pairs AB , BC, CD and DE during respectively 528, 111 2, 11 80 and 68 trials each were subsequently retrained for a further 50 sessions with the same training pairs. The same procedures as above were employed but the pair frequencies were readju sted so th at at the end of the retraining these pigeons had altogether experienced each of the fo ur training pairs in exactly 1640 training tri als. They were the n retested in a manner precisely equivalent to that described above.
Results
Seven pi geons learned rapidl y. Their choice accuracy on grit pairs B + C -and C + D -was above 80% correct within 10 sessions. Fifteen and 6 sessions were required to reach the same level of accuracy on the A + B and 0 + E -pairs when these were added later. T hree bi rds were less successful , not reaching this hig h and even level of perfo rmance across all the pre mise pairs when trainin g terminated. S ince they did not fulf il the precondition required fo r testing they were excluded from the rem ainder of the experiment. Individuali zed training programs (co mpare Higa-King and Staddon, 1993) co uld perhaps have been successful with them but for reaso ns of expediency they were not attempted. Fig . 1 summarizes the mean choice accuracy achi eved by the successful pi geons with each of the training pairs averaged over the fo ur testing sessions. The perfo rm ance differe nces between the pairs are relatively minor as compared with those reported by Ferse n et aL. (1 99 1). Also, the ranking of the accurac ies obtained with the training pairs (DE> CD > BC > AB) in the present study does clearly not corres pond with the end-anchor effect (DE > AB > BC > CD) obta ined by these latter authors (Page test; L = 176, n = 7, k = 4, P > 0.05; Bortz et aI. , ] 990).
T here were no signi ficant acc uracy differences between rewarded and no n-rewarded tri als with training pairs, implying th at the pi geons' di scrimin ative behavior was not based on unintended cues such as grain vi sibility or smell . S imilarly , the co ntrol sessions inv olving a one-way mirror or an uninfo rmed observer yielded no significant perfo rmance diffe rences when co mpared with the preceding and subsequent sessions, showing that experimenter cue ing was not a facto r. This full y accords with analogous findings of Wright and Delius (1 994) .
The mean choice percentages corres ponding to the test pairs are shown in F ig. 2A. The criti cal test pair fo r transitive infe rence is BD, because the component stimuli both served equ all y often as rewarded and as non-rewarded stimuli in the premi se pairs (A + B -, B + C -, C + D -, D + E -).
With 90.5% choices fo r grit B, it yielded a we ll above chance transitive responding ( t-test; t = 12.98, n = 7, P < 0.001) . The remaining test pairs are not as info rm ative on thi s po int because they all 100 involve either grit A or grit E, respectively consistently rewarded and not rewarded. Nevertheless, none of them contravened transitivity. Fig. 2B summarizes the test phase results ordered according to their symbolic distance. This dimension refers to the number of ABCDE sequence positions bridged by the stimuli co nstituting the various pairs . Even considering the test pair data alone, the choice accuracy improves significantly as the symbolic distance increases from D2 to D4 (Page-test; n = 7, k = 3, L = 9 1; P = 0 .05), mu ch as reported by Fersen et al. (1991) and others (Breslow, ] 981). Note that because of the absence of a substantial end-anchor effect it is quite valid to include the data concerning the pairs containing the end stimuli A and E .
The 4 subjects subsequently retrained to an equal overall training pair exposure and then retested lost the even discrimination performance across premise pairs but without reproducing the usual end-anchor effect. Rather, they produced a surpri singly poor average accuracy on the head premise pair (A + B -: 57%; B + C -: 82%; C + D -: 97%; D + E -: 98 % correct). The ir retest yielded poor average perfo rmances with test pairs AC and AD but on the critical transitivity test pair BD and the remaining test pairs the accuracies did not differ apprec iably from those obtained during the original test (AC: 50%; AD: 77%; AE: 98% ; BD: 94% ; BE: 98 %; CE: 95 %) .
Discussion
We begin by noting that the grit and grain method promoted by Wright and De li us (1994) has aga in proved to be an effective discrimin ation teac hing procedure with pigeons. The only difficulty ex perienced with it was that a proportion of our pi geon stock exhibited an exaggerated ingestion of grit that interfered with the intended task. As such animal s were exc luded the progress of acqui sition was smooth and rap id . Our subjects needed about half as many training trials to learn the premise stimulus pairs as those of Fersen et al. (1991) with a conventional instrumental co nditi oning procedure. Apart from mimicking the normal foraging situation , to which pi geo ns can be assu med to be particularly adapted (Siemann and Delius, 1992) , the grit and g rain method supports a close temporal and spatial contiguity between stimulus, response and reward that is generally thought to be conducive to efficient learning. The differential training pair frequencies used during the original trainin g had the desired effect of yieldin g a relatively even performance. The final training pair accuracies did not exhibit any obvious end-anchor effect. Thi s however did not prevent strongly transitive choi ces with the critical SD pair. Hence, at first sight, the reward/ non -reward ratio explanation for transitive res ponding proposed as an explanation for transitive responding in the Introduction does not seem to apply here. During the . If this con trast between reinforcement evalu ations and empirical observations could stand it would go some way in favor ing a value transfer interpretation such as that proposed by Fersen et al. (1991) . However, the above computation does not take into accou nt the varying relative frequencies with which the different pre mi se pairs were presented during the testing phase (4 X AB , 6 X BC, 7 X CD, 1 X DE; see Table 1 ). These frequencies obv iously affect the abso lute number of times the choice of a given grit yielded reward and non-reward and they have to be therefore taken into account. The corrected ratios thu s really amount to R b = (90 * 6) / ( 18 * 4) = 7.5 and Rd = (95 * 1)/ (5 * 7) = 2.7.
This then puts again stimulus B at an advantage over stimulus D bringing about an agreement with the transitive choice factua ll y shown by the pigeo ns. T here is thu s no need to invoke a value transfer process in the present case.
It has been argued that if the testing phase had been run with even training pair freq uencies the latter correction would not have been necessary and a Dover B advantage as predicted by the earlier computation co uld possibly have e merged. But so me reflection reveals that such procedure is highly unlikely to have altered the basic situation. Ratio calcul ation s based o n such a testing ph ase would be ignoring the uneven pair freq uenc ies needed to achieve the no-anchor effect performance during the preceding training phase. As soon as these unequal training frequencies would be computationally all owed for, the reinforcement ratio ex planation of transitive responding wou ld be bound to reemerge. Quite generally, an equalization of choice acc urac ies across the training pairs whil e using a quasi-randomized pair presentation sequences can only be attained with pair frequencies biased so as to compensate the different difficulties that the anim als have with learning the end and middle training pairs. Thi s forcibly will yield a re inforcement rat io imbalance favouring stimulus B vi s-a-vis stimulus D.
A specifi c reinforce ment ratio associated with a given stimulus can be ex pected to confer to it a proportiona l choice determining value. When an organism chooses stimulus X in preference to stimulus Y it can be reasonably assumed to do so based on the their values Vx and Vy according to the straightforward percent choice equ ation P xy = Vx * 100/(V x + V). Given this, it is feasi bl e to estim ate relative values for o ur 5 stimulus grits on the bas is of the empirical percent choices on the 4 training pairs. To begin with, some arbitrary value V e mu st be assigned to the tail stimulus E, the actual value chosen being totally immateri al for the final percent deriv ations th at are of interest. The relative value of stimulus D can then be derived from the actually observed choi ce percent P de , using the express ion '<I = P de * Vc/ (lOO -P dc ), a conveniently rearranged version of th e above mentioned choice equation. Numerically, finding P elc = 95 (Tabl e 2) and setting Ve = O. l one obtains '<I = 95 * 0.1 I( 100 -95) = 1.9. The so-obtained value Vel is then used analogously to calcul ate Vo = P ed * ,</100 -Ped' and so forth for Vb and V: " Once these relative values Ve to v" for the stimuli E to A have been numeri cally determined in thi s way, it is a simple matter to calcul ate expected choice percents for the test pairs AC, AD, AE, etc. according to the earli er mentioned percent choice function (Pac = v,j( v" + V c ) , etc.). These percents are li sted in Table 2 as derived scores and can be compared with the actually observed perce nt sco res. Even if thi s caJculation overestimates transitive responding somew hat, it serves to show that a minimal model based on stimulus values derived from the performance on the training pairs does predict tran sitive responding for test pairs.
Several well-known mathematical learning theories operate with stimulus values V of the kind postulated here. Some have been shown to actually predict transitive test choices, at least when the training pairs are presented with equal frequencies throughout (Couvillon and Bitterman, 1992; Siemann and De lius, 1993; Werner and Delius, 1992; Wynne, 1995 ; Wynne et aI., 1992) . Whether at least one of these model s also would do so when premi se pairs are presented with unequal frequ encies, was examined here by runnin g a simul ation of our experiment with the particularly simpl e Luce model (Luce, 1959; Wynne et aI., 1992) . The model assumes that when a training pair X + Y -is presented and stimulu s X is chosen on trial i + 1, its value V x,i will be in creased by a factor 13 + (reward effect). A choice of Y on the same trial will instead lead to a decrease of V y,i by a factor 13 _ (non-reward effect). The percent probability of choosing X is then determined by the above choice equation, P xy = Vx * 1001( Vx + V y ) ' with P yx = 100 -P x being the converse percent probability of choosing Y. Across a population of subj ects the presentation of the pair X + Y -on trial i + 1 accordingly will have the mean effects Vx ,i + I = V:x,; + 13 + * V x,i ':' P xy ,;/ 100 and V y . i + 1 = V y, i -13 -* V x ,; * (100 -Pxy ) l lOO.
The numerical simulation involved setting all initial V:, to Ve values equal to 0 . 10, running it approximately for the same total number of trials (2700 trials) and with the sa me training pair frequencies as in the actual experiment (Table O . The parameters 13 += 0.10 and 13 -= 0.45 yielded the best match with the final training pair percent accuracies. Table 2 li sts the averaged percent scores obtained across the last 2 16 (test phase) trials of the simul ation. Much as the earlier value estimation procedure, the Luce model correc tly forecasts transitive choices, although again at a somewh at higher level than that empiri cally observed. The reasons for these recurring overestimations have been tracked down at some length in another study to which the reader is referred (Siemann and Delius, 1996a) . Leaving aside this detail the results underline the basic power of the co nditioning model: it can account for transitive responding even whe n training with unequ al pair freque ncies prevents the emergence of an end-a nchor effect.
The stimulus value deriv ation procedure can in fact also gross ly reproduce the test pair percent scores obtained after the freque ncy equalizin g retrammg in the subsidiary ex perime nt exte nsion. However, the almost chance level performa nce on th e AB pair could not be simul ated w ith L uce's model, regardless of parameter values choi ce. W e beli e ve th at the model fail s in thi s instance because of th e subj ect's pec uli ar training hi story . To achi eve the overall expos ure equ a li zation the relati ve frequ e ncy of the AB pair was kept quite low during the las t phase of re training. Conditioning models that give more weight to the most recent training ex perie nce than does L uce's simple model (see, fo r exa mple, Belke, 1992; D av ies et aI. , 1993) m ay be be tte r at ex pl aining the A B perform ance decay but the expl orati on of these co mplex models is well beyond the scope of thi s paper. As already mentioned Fersen et a1. (199 1) proposed that a process of value tra nsfer was necessary for the emergence of transiti ve responding on test pair AB after the standard A + B -, B + C -, C + D -, D + E -trainin g. T hey argued that due to straight conditi oning, stimulus A (always rewarded) a nd stimulus E (ne ver rewarded) would res pectively e nd up with the va lues v" = k and , 1995; Zentall and Sherburne, 1994) it is unlikely to have pl ayed a ny maj or ro le in the standa rd transitive respond ing paradi gm used by Fersen et aI. , or indeed in the modi fied des ign used by us. T he reason is that, as f irst pointed out by Co uvill on and Bitterm a n (J 992) and docume nted he re, the di scriminati ve co nditioning during training will not yi eld anything li ke the stimulu s value equ ality Vb = Vc = v" that Fersen e t al. (I 99 I) ass umed as preceding their value transfer stage. Through an inhere nt c ho ice-reinforceme nt biasing process the co nditioning will in stead automatically produce the value ranking Vb> V c > V,I needed fo r tra nsitive responding. Indeed , the capability of Luce's mode l (and other similar models) to simul ate trans itive responding reli es on precisely this c irc umstance (Sie mann and Delius, 1996a). Elsewh ere we have modelled the fractional contribution that value transfer may nevertheless be making to trans iti ve responding (S ie mann and D elius, 1996b) but the present experim e nt cannot, a nd does not contribute usefully to thi s iss ue. As far as we can judge, its res ults are also neutral with regard to so me other theori es of transitive inference (Dav is, 1992: relati onal ordering; Harris and McGonig le, 1994: rule stack) . T he most salie nt obj ective res ult reported here is that pi geons yielded a strong and consistent ev ide nce of tra nsitive infe re nce-like res ponding during the c ritical tests des pite the fact th at the conditi ons of training empl oyed di ffered markedly in several respects from th ose used by Fersen et a!. (J 99 I). The fact th at in our expe rime nt considerable alterati ons in the presentation frequ e nc ies of the training p airs had no apprecia ble effect o n the cho ices during the critical BD tests, s uggests that as long as a sufficientl y di scrimin ative performance on the training pairs is ass ured , re info rceme nt hi stories may only have min or co nseq ue nces for transiti vity. This indi cates th at the transiti ve responding of pi geons firs t reported by the above authors is a qui te robust phe nome non essentially du e to the emergence of a n almost unavoida ble re info rceme nt rati o inequ ality between the critical stimuli Band D. It also confirms that pigeons, mu c h as hum ans, are prone to me morize stimulus sets that they e xperi e nce in the form of pairwi se inequ alities as an array of lin early ra nked values (Sie mann and D elius, 1994) . T his competence, that also e ntails the cap acity fo r tra nsitive responding, is thus appa re ntly quite widespread a mo ng hi gher verte brates (B oysen et aI. , 1993; Davi s, 1992;  McGonigle and Chalmers, 1992) . Its commonness agrees with the circumstance that linearl y ranked item representation strategies are probably favored by both socioecological de mand (Fersen and Delius, 1992) and by computational economy (Carmesin and Schwegler, 1994) , and with the fact that they can be impleme nted with simple conditioning mechanisms (Couvillon and Bitterman , 1992; Siemann and Delius, 1993, J 996b; Wynne, 1995; Wynne et aI. , 1992) .
Whether tran sitive responding demonstrated with conditioning paradigms is in any way re lated to the transitive inference competences studied in humans is an as yet disputed matter (Markovits and Dumas, 1992) . Traditionall y, transitive inference tasks have been presented verbally and have mostly been interpreted within the framework of lingui stic and rationa l abilities of humans. However, more recent experiments show that adult humans ex posed to co nditionin g paradigms similar to those employed with pi geo ns respond transitively to test pairs much as these animals do (Siemann, 1993; Delius, 1993, 1996a; Wynne et aI., 1992) . The fraction of subjects who can verbali ze the strategies they purportedly used, often identi fy the tasks as transitive inference problems. Interestingly these subjects yield almost exactly the same response profile as task solvers that are unable to rationalize their performance (Siemann and Delius, I 996a ). This profile is quite accurately predicted by the same Luce model used here. In any case, regardless of the f inal outcome of the di spute whether non-verbal transitive responding mechanisms are related to verbal transitive inference processes, conditioned sy llogisms are likely to go on providing a strongly experimental and e minently comparative access to the field of deductive cognition.
